
Your title goes here: short, descriptive, and interesting / catchy.

Get students interested with one or two action-oriented 
imperative sentences.

Define any new vocabulary that  
appears on the poster that is tied  
to the learning goal or directions.

Speak to the students here, using imperative language to outline their challenge. 
No filler—try your best to be clear and concise!

PROCESS TEMPLATE

ACTIVITY

TAGLINE

KEYWORDS/TERMS

DIRECTIONSWHAT YOU NEED

WHEN YOU ARE DONE

One sentence: Using action verbs, describe what  
students will be doing.

List items needed to complete  
this challenge.

Let students know what they’ll need to do to reach their goal.

LEARNING GOAL

Off the Wall Challenges are a creative new approach to developing content for and 
sharing informal learning activities, designed and written to deliver an engaging 
and entirely self-directed experience to the learner. Use this template to create the  
content for your own Off the Wall Challenge, transforming lengthy lessons into  
dynamic learning activities that engage, excite and inspire your students.

http://www.instituteofplay.org/
http://www.instituteofplay.org/


Use the previous page to deliver content to a designer to generate new ideas to  mechanisms to engage your students.

PROCESS TEMPLATE
DESIGN SAMPLE

http://www.instituteofplay.org/
http://whttp://www.instituteofplay.org/ww.instituteofplay.org/
http://www.instituteofplay.org/work/projects/off-the-wall/

	Text1: Example: 20-5-2-1
	Text2: Example: Explore Your World! Find out more about the space around you!
	Text3: Example: Analyze your surroundings and compile media that tells a story about your environment.
	Text4: Example: Pens, paper, digital camera, and digital video camera.
	Text5: Example: 1. Split up into small teams of two to three people.
	Text6: Example: Statistic- a piece of data from a study of a large quantity of information.
	Text7: Example: You’ve gathered enough once you’ve compiled 20 images, 5 statistics, 2 stories, and 1 video. Next, share what you’ve found! Make a map, create a quick presentation, or write a blog post that tells the story of the area you explored.


